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LAST CHANCE
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1931

Vol. XL

J

TO ANNUAL!

CLASS ISSUES

Theme of May Day Program Has
Huxley Lectures
Girl Scout Instructors Give Course
Been Presented in Complete Form
In Leadership Beginning This Week On Science and
First Scene Will Be Laid In the Court
Miss Roos and Miss Born Will Be f
MUSIC INSTRUCTOR
Human
Nature
Of Oloriana, the Fairy
ANNOUNCES NEW
Here From January 26 to
•4

February 14
PREPARATION IS KEYNOTE
Preparation for responsibility in
the home and community is the keynote of the Girl Scout movement, acCOrdlng to Miss Anne Roos, training
instructor from National Girl Scout
headquarters who with Miss Ida May
Born will be in this city to give a
course in leadership from January 26
to February 14 under the auspices of
the Farmville Girl Scout Council.
"Following along the lines of women's activities which have been adapted to the capacities and interests
of the growing girl, we emphasize
methods of training which develop
initiative, self-control, self-reliance
and service to others," says Miss Roos
in commenting on Girl Scout leadership. 'In general, we foster the
qualities of character most worthwhile in adult life."
Miss Roos spoke of the changing
conditions which the youth of today
must face.
"Until recent years," she says, "the
conditions changed so slowly that
philosophy and morals were more or
less static, but now it is obvious to
everyone that traditional restrictions
are often unsuited to this era of speed
and frankness. As an antidote to the
pressure and temptations of daily life.
Girl Scouting offers realities instead
of artificialities and the native appeal
of out-of-door activities.
'A generation ago children accepted what they were told, but now they
question everything that does not appeal to their own intelligence. They
are unimpressed by former standards
and skeptical of ready-made results.
They demand and expect honest answers to their questions, but prefer to
discover things for themselves rather
than accept the experience of adults,
Those of us who have worked with
young people can not but admire
their courage and questioning inteligence, and that is one of the reasons
we lay so much stress on securing the
right sort of leaders for our Ctirl
Scouts.
Continued on last page

MR. A. H.ST RICK
MIL ST RICK IS HONORED
BY STATE FEDERATION
OF MUSIC CLUBS

MEMBERS

Dr. Julia Huxley, England's noted
biologist, gave a most interesting lecThe Virginia Gamma Chapter
ture on "Science and Human Nato ann Pi Gamma Mu wishes
ture" in Cabell Hall. University of
jnour.ce in? following new .n ■:
Virginia. January 19.
According to Dr. Huxley, science i
Lucy Ann Lane
has a double aspect of knowledge and
Louise Woodson
the aspect of control. There has been
a radical change in science. Science
Mabel Barksdale
is not unstable, but progressive. Science is essentially neutral morally
Louise Moore
and emotionally. More knowledge of
Nan Mears
scienco is only discovery of truth. The
use of this knowledge depends upo i
Doris Robertson
nature and not until human nature
Frances Stephenson
is permeated by science is it more
than the case of a house divided
Louise Elliott
against itself. Astronomy is the oldest
of the sciences. In medieval time.-,
and
this subject was delved into in only a
Mr. Samuel H. Holton, Jr.. as
random way. Now it is studied and
associate member
partially understood.
It has been
found out that there is less change
and more perfection on earth than
upon any other universe. Physics and CHARLES TROW BRIDGE
chemistry are nothing of magic as
T ITT MANN TO APPEAR
once believed but have the fundaIN/ RECITAL AT S. T. C.

Biology has
The Virginia Federation of Music jmental ideas of unityone throu h a
change Tne
The Choral Club brings to FarmClubs through its president. Miss , &
8
eradual
'
jujia Fuqua, nominated recently Mr. evolutionary view-point than man is jville in its annuai concert on FebruAlfred H. Strick State Choir Festival the outcome of a long changing pro- ary the twenty-third, one of AmeriChairman of Virginia.
Mr. Strick cess has been accepted. Man is not ca's greatest bass-baritones. Mr
Continued on la^t page
will deliver the address before the
Charles Trowbridge Tittman.
State Music Teachers Aso.;ciation and
Mr
Tittman is ranked by musical
the Federation of Music Clubs of DEBATE CLUB MEETING
HELD FOR VARSITY
'authorities with Lawrence Tibbett
Virginia at the Annual Convention in
TRYOUTS
JANUARY
22
and Reinald Warrenwrath. The variCharlottesville, April 14.
As Head of the Music Department
ety of selections which he is present"Surely we have progressed and we
at S. T. C.i Mr. Strick has made his
ing in the Choral Club Concert will
influence felt throughout the college doff our hats as we say this is an
and community. Students, faculty age of machinery," rang from the appeal to all.
In addition to Mr. Tittman's proand town people are beginning to platform of the small auditorium on
Thursday
night
as
one
of
the
six
gram the Choral Club and the Hamp
I think more in terms of music,
| in the honor and recognition given contestants for the varsity oratorical den-Syciney Glee Club are offering
'to Mr. Strick, prestige is also added 'earn concluded her oration. This try- selections. The performance of the
to our Stale Teachers College. The out was held at the regular bi- evening will be concluded with a
student body is proud of Mr. Strick monthly meeting of the Debate Club, great chorus sung by Mr. Tittmann
and wishes to congratulate him.
the subject for oration being "The and the combined clubs.
Machine Age.'
FLAT II AT ANN/OUNCES
Those girls participating were Mar* RUFFNER SOCIETY TAKES
tha Faris
FROSH GRADES INCLINE
- Winston Cobb. Jane Witt.
IN NEW MEMBERS
'Honey" Hamilton, Ann Johnson, and
The Flat Hat announces that the Martha Keiio, the judges being Mr.
At the meeting of the Ruffner
scholastic record of the freshmen at French and Mr. McCorkle.
Literary Society January 23, the folAfter the conclusion of the ora- lowing members were taken into the
William and Mary is on the incline
tions
Mr. Holton said a few words
rather than on the decline. The third
society:
set of grades was given out a short with which he commended all six
Loulie Millner
while back and 104 freshmen made girls for doing such excellent work,
THE FOUR CLASSES
Clara McAllister
the honor roll. Sixteen of these made and after careful deliberation the
WILL EDIT AN ISSUE
Ruth Floyd
OF THE ROTUNDA an average of 90 or over on all their judges gave their decision as to the
Nancy Ross
subjects. Out of this 16 men, how- two best orations. The decision namEleanor Dashiell
Beginning with February 4, the ever, it was a bit surprising to see ed Ami Johnson and Winston Cobb
2£?l2£I '
freshman issue of the Rotunda will that the greater per cent were stu- as the new members of the varsity
dents
who
live
north
of
the
Mason
jteam.
and
the
Debate
Club
feels
it
is
commence the competitive class isAfter the initiation a very tatersues of the school newspaper.
The and Dixon line. Does this prove in 'well represented.
any
way
that
the
high
schools
of
the
j
A
few
business
issres
were
brought
esting
program was
freshman staff has already been
being
eluded
a study of Edna St. Vincent
This
chosen and Mary Diehl will serve as South are not training their students 'forth and discussed.
Millay.
editor of the staff for that week. Elec- as well as the Northern high school? finished, the meeting closed.
tions of the staffs from the other
three classes will follow in order.
No girl who is a member of the
Rotunda staff now will be allowed to
hold a position on her class issue.
Misses Lucile Jennings, Ida W.
Penny and Mr. Samuel Holton will
4. Entries are not to be signed, as
To help stimulate interest in more writing the best essay in
act as judges to choose the winning
numbers will be assigned to them.
paper. The judges will choose the French and to encourage students of French. Both awards will be charac5. Students may choose their own
paper which comes nearest to the French to continue their work in this teristically French and of value to
subjects.
qualifications set by the committee. language, Beta Pi Theta is sponsor- French students,
6. Papers are to be handed in to
A prize of five dollars will be given
ing contests for freshmen and soph-1 The following are rules of the con- Mildred Maddrey, room 41, new buildthe winning paper.
ing.
tests:
The issues will come out in order omores.
Beta Pi Theta hopes to make these
1. Contests are open to all freshmen
There is to be a freshman contest
on the following dates:
contests an annual event. It will be
and sophomores taking French.
Freshman
February 4 and a sophomore contest. An award is
an honor to win one of the awards,
2.
Contests
close
March
31.
Sophomore'Z~^„».
February 11 [offered to the freshman writing the
and freshmen and sophomores are
3.
Papers
are
to
be
written
on
one
juni0r
February ls'best description in French. Another
urged to participate.
Senior !!.........
February 25 | award will be presented to the sopho- side only of the pages.

Beta Pi Theta Offers Awards for Sophomores and
Freshmen to Stimulate Interest in French

Queen

COMMITTEES AT WORK
The theme of May Day has been
presented to the May Day Committee in complete form by Mary Ellen
Cato. The theme, which was taken
from Spencer's Fairie Queen, shows
promise of a very lovely program
this year.
The scene begins at the fairy
court on the day of the annual feast
of Gloriana. the Fairy Queen. The
fairies enter bringing a crystal ball.
Several look into the ball, but fail
to see a vision.
Amidst this spectre of fairies and
the crysatl ball, Britomantis. who
represents Chasity, rides into the
circle on a white horse. She is led
to the crystal ball and she. too,
gazes in. Lo, she sees two knights
in combat. The one who is veiled
wins the combat. He is Artegall.
who represents Justice.
Britomantis asks as a boon from
the Fairy Queen on this day of anunal feasting that she be sent in
search of this Knight of Justice.
The Queen grants her request if the
armor, which she gives her. fits. The
armor does fit, and she returns to
the Fairy Queen to be blessed.
Britomantis sets out disguised as
a knight. She takes with her the
charmed spear (Virtue.)
Britomantis' first encounter is
with the Red Cross Knight, who is
being overcome by six other knights
before the castle of Joyousness.
They enter the castle, where the
mistress and her court try to allure
them.
Britomantis drives them
back with her charmed spear.
She then rides on to the seashore,
and while there she sees many jewels on the shore, having been left
there by the nymphs. Manerell, the
sea knight, comes and tries to
frighten Britomantis away. He is
wounded by the spear and is taken
away by the sea nymphs.
Scudamore, Knight of Love, accompanied by Britomantis, goes to
the enchanted castle to rescue the
Continued on last page

ALUMNAE CHAPTER
PRESENTS PROGRAM
FRIDAY EVENING
Friday evening, January 23. the
alumnae chapter of State Teachers
College, Farmville, presented in the
small auditorium a most delightful
program. It consisted of charming
Negro music played and sung by Mrs.
Putney, and delightful Negro stories
and real Negro incidents told by Miss
Mary Jackson.
The traits of the really true old
Negroes of the eighteen hundreds,
were revealed in these bits of song,
played on the harmonico banjo by
Mrs. Putney.
Miss Mary Jackson gave many real
incidents peculiarly like the nature
of the entire Negro race. These, because of their simplicity and realism
were appealing.
Some of the musical numbers of
the evening were "Old Dan Tucker."
"Turkey in the Straw," 'Mississippi
Sawyer."
Miss Mary Jackson read in a most
delightful manner, Pulaski's Tournament by Thomas Nelson Page.
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UNANSWERED
Who would be blue
If the world were bright
And the moon shone
On all through the night?

Member)

iMiber Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia

OVER. THE TEfltVJP5

How could you fail
Or even start,
When the robin's note
Touches your heart?

Oh. Ella, you don't like Nabs? Well, How could you cut
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Tost Office you'll miss something at this tea- Your friend so dear
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
When you should
party.
Wasn't Sing precious Saturday Be happy
Subscription, $1.50 per year
night? I really think it was about the To know they're near?
cutest this year. Those seniors! They
ROTUNDA STAFF
do right well. And oh! how we'll miss How could you go on
Through the day
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH, '31 them next year. Juniors, juniors— Passing by good deeds
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 you'll take their places—be careful. Which came your way?
Going back to that Sing business—
Liz Antrim, well, and Clara McAlHoard of Editors
lister were too much. As for Martha Life—'tis a mystery
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE, '33 Paris, I simply don't see how she did I'll not define
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 her hair that way, although she says Why does one do—
Athletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS, '32 she just tangled it. She was really a Or not?—is mine
To wonder.
World News Editor
SARA BAKER, "31 scream if I ever saw one. Her father
Inter-Collegiate Editor
A. J. SCOIT, "32 was here this week-end and he's so
IDOL
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL, '33 nice. In fact, I'd say its rather a nice
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS. '33 family altogether.
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILN3R, 32 You know, last Monday seems years I had a friend
(Or was she?)
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. '33 ago to me. That famous ride we took
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO seems a dream but I've evidence of Who was queen of all
My great huge world.
it—a paper napkin from the tea room She was perfection
at Mechanicsville—good hot choco- Yet divinity unfurled
Reporters
late we had. And believe it or not
ANNE JOHNSON, '33
She was an idol
ANNIE DENIT, '31
sister, that was an unintentional
DOT SNEDEOAR, '33
On a pedestal she stood
ISABELLE JONES. '33
wrong turn when we got lost at
In purple she was clothed
CLARA MCALLISTER, '31
Fork Union. You certainly don't
Majestic was her air
think we'd spend the night in mud
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33 feet deep, sliding from here to L— I loved her not
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33 with one poor girl ill as it was? You But worshipped I
Her perfection and divinity.
might think we're nutty but not that
Maaagm
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE. '33 nutty—You can laugh, too, but Could you reach an idol's heart
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, "32 only the six members of that night- Or love a thing pure gold?
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 ride will ever appreciate the grey She has stepped down to meet me
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY, '31 hairs we now bear as a result. Any- No more lovely to behold—
way, we've something to remember— Her pedestal has crumpled
Changing the subject abruptly— Her feet are only clay
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm How about this May Queen business? But wonder not—You see
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to Rather a job to find the perfect mor- I love her best that way.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. tal maid—now if in dreams—Well-er.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
I think we'd make lovely May Queens
ON LIVING
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, but of course, the beautiful things in
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from life are so seldom discovered until
"Our life is short; and our days run
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will too late. Seriously though I'm going
As fast away as doth the sun;—
be appreciated.
to put a lot of thought and contem- And as a vapor or a drop of rain
plation into the subject before I make Once lost, can ne'er be found again."
up my mind to nominate any unap—Ben Johnson
preciative maiden, no matter how Our days here seem long, never
fair she be. You do the same dear— ending, but when we stand aside and
Then I won't feel so bad when you look upon our little lives, they seem
lose.
mere seconds in the hands of time.
Something strikes me as funny—! Our lives are short at best, and yet
The Senior Quartette is made up of
we rush through them until too late
Adele, Liz Antrim, Liz Taylor, and we grasp the cup gingerly with
Ruth Hunt. Now, how does it get shaking fingers and sip the precious
that way? By-th-way, I hope Ruth draught gently to extend its bloodAnn, and Doris get as much pleasure red life. How many priceless moments
out of our singing as I do, and the we hurriedly cast aside now—how
student body in general. Oh Ella, much those moments would mean to
don't throw that shoe. I'm going us years later. 'Tis a shame we cannow to the library. Want me to bring not go back and pick up our wasted
This year we endeavor to make the May Queen mean more you some Nabs?
days and add them on to the endGee. I wonder what I've said—she but, "once lost, can ne'er be found
than ever to the student body. We want her to be a girl whom we
can look up to and respect, and be glad to have her as a repre- looks mad—she doesn't like Nabs and again."
sentative of our student body. To accomplish this we must have —oh, I'm crazy.
Doesn't Mr. Johnson out of his great
qualifications that a girl must come up to to be chosen Queen of
foresight, gently warn us to use our
May Day.
minutes wisely and well that we may
It has been decided by a committee representing each class WHAT HAPPENED THREE not And blank pages in our book of
lhat a girl must be a Junior or a Senior to be eligible for May
YEARS AGO TODAY
memories.
Queen. This restriction was placed here because a girl who has
Why do we hurry? For what are we
lived in school at least three years has most likely revealed her
so desparately rushing? To get to the
true worth. Then again the Freshmen and Sophomores will have The Sophomores edited the issue of end of life? I think we like life right
their chance next year or the year afterward.
the Rotunda. They dedicated their well, it must be for some other reaIt seems that the next qualification is a most important issue to Joan of 'Arc.
son. A reason somehow remote, unone. A girl must be a good representative of the student body in
tasted, unknown. A reason that makes
character, personality and school spirit. Each of us wants our
us forget the value of each tiny
school to appear in the best light possible, and therefore we The Sophomores won the basket- "atom" of time. A reason that urges
should think of the kind of girl whom we wish to represent us. ball chapionship.
us on, wearing out our bodies, grating
We want a girl who has given her besl to the school, who has
into our souls, cutting into the fibres
cooperated with her classmates in both small and great trials
M. G. M. News Weekly took pic- of our hearts and leaving our little
and most of all we want a well loundedgirl. A well rounded girl tures of the cheer leaders and cap- lives crumpled and broken.
must have beauty of character as well as beauty of face, she tains of teams.
Need we rush so? Put into each
must have a personality not only appealing to her "bunch" but
moment a beautiful stitch that when
to people at large, and she must cooperate with her classmates
the cloth falls from the loom the
at all times and show her school spirit.
Dr. Galloway lectured here on So- richness of colors will form a picture,
The .May Queen must be dependable, responsible, and will- cial Hygiene.
deep, glowing, that will not fade, but
ing to work. She must possess these characteristics to become a
• • •
will grow brighter as the years pass
representative queen after she is elected.
on.
The Rotunda had a write-up of the
But—-even though the above characteristic come first w<
Dramatic
Club play "Trelawney of
must not forget the beauty side of May Day. Our May Queen
PALACES FOR SALE
the Wells", given the past Friday
should be certainly "fair of face"' of not beautiful. She must be
easy to look upon. She must be graceful, and have poise. All evening. Etta Marshall, Mable YanSundry hostoric palaces along the
May Queens regardless Of the theme should possess these char- cey Brooking, Beulah Jarvis and Grand Central are for sale. ForeignMary Ellen Cato played the four leadacteristics.
ers who used them during the short
ing parts in this play.
We must not forget that our May Queen must wear armour
summer season are finding them too
in the program for she is a knight-—therefore she must have
expensive. Among these are palaces
dignity. And lastly, she must be able to express emotion with
Old students who came back for where Robert Browning died, the one
face and body.
the Dramatic Club play were Misses in which Lord Byron lived and the
^ on now see what our May Queen must live up to, therefor. Elizabeth Jarman, Betty Hopkin, and one in which Richard Wagner combe sure that the girl you choose in capable of living up to them. Margaret Cobb.
posed some of "Trtstian and Isolde".

Qualifications For May Queen

TO—
You came, as it were,
From the unknown
And for a brief while
Lingered near me—
Enriching my mind
With golden dreams of adventure;
Through your eyes
I traveled far—
Into foreign lands,
Amid pagan shrines,
And saw too, the beauty
Of the once drab world
Around me.
You went, as it were
Into the unknown,
Leaving me a memory
Of dim cities, deep seas
Where mysteries abide,
You are gone
But you have left me
Adventure.
L. M., '32

TRIBUTE
I wrote a song, but the nightingale
Purloined its simple notes—
To sing of love to his own fair mate
Who sits on nest—and winks and
gloats.
I painted a portrait, but the setting
sun
Splotched it with orange and redDaubing it--and smearing it
Into an ugly blend.
I've pinned a poem no bird can steal
Or sunset splotch with gold—
And out of goblet of dreams
I drink
A toast to your own soul.
R. Floyd. '32

LOST
Standing lonely as a star,
I felt the wind upon my face,
And far below
The waters swirled—
So far and dark
I could not see—
And all before—above—
Was space—
Just blacknessEverlasting dark—
And I, a single,
Futile soul,
Alone within an empty world
Heard the haunting,
Hopeless song
Of never-ending solitude.
A. LeB. R.

WALTER WINCH ELL
ON BROADWAY
I was so young when you were all
that mattered,
So gay—I look back now and see
again
A wistful lad who thought that love
was shattered
By silly children indolent and vain;
Pain was for them—for us the
breathless rapture
Of cloudless days and warm and
star-swept nights;
Ours was the whole wide world to
gayly capture,
Little we cared for heartbreak or
Its rites.
Then you were gone—quick as a
breeze you vanished,
Nor did you stop to give a reason
why;
Love was a game for two and I was
banished—
Broken and gray I watched the
world pass by;
Once I recall you mocked each youthful way—
Small trace of that you'll find to
mock today!
—Don Wahn
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Jl NIOR CLASS GIVES
DRAMA TOURS TO
PAL AM A PARTY IN
EUROPE PLANNED
MISS BEDFORD'S HONOR

NEW MEMBERS OF
COTILLION CLUB
The Cotilion Club wishes to
announce the following new members:
Martha Scott Watkins
Chub Denit
Mary Arthur Billups
Catherine Crowder
Louise Borum
Ambler Lee
Nell Thomas
Mary Hill
Nellie Green
Margaret Baules
Sally Russell
Sue Pugh
Clara MacKenzie
Ruth Peary
Virginia Lanler
Dot Weems
{Catherine Logan
Chic Mosby
Kitty Mclntyre
Mary Lou Fritz
Margaret Eley
Mary Alice Young
Polly Brock
Clara Giles
Cottie Willis
Louise Van Lear
Maxine Kitts
Honey Hamilton
Alice Steidtman
Elizabeth Kelly
Nancy Harrison
Elsie Bolten

SOCIALS

Walter Prichard Eaton and Heldon
The Student Building lounge was Cheney, leading experts in stagecraft
the scene of a very attractive party on
are to conduct drama tours to EuIn an automobile collision near
Thursday. January 27. The Junior
Keysville Saturday. January 17. Mrs. class gave at this time a pajama rope in the late spring and summer,
according to an announcement made
Dave Robertson (Mary Garland' of party in honor of Miss Bedford.
Farmville. suffered a fractured skull
From all evidence gathered as the by the Drama League of America.
and several bruises. She has been in girls found cozy seats around the
Mr. Eaton, author of The Ameria serious condition, but last reports open fire, old Saint Nick surely had
can Stage of Today." "The Actor's
were decidedly encouraging.
wonderful taste in selecting snappy
Miss Pauline Camper has been ap- ensembles for the college misses. Hot Heritage." and a recent history of the
pointed a delegate from the Virginia chocolate and sandwiches were serv- Theatre Guild, will lead the fourth
Council of Administrative Women in | ed as refreshments. The girls serv- annual Summer Theatre- Tour, which
Education to the conference of the ing were Anne Rice, Katherine Mar- is scheduled to sail from New York on
national council which will be held Chant, Sarah Hubard. Evelyn Jones. !July 4 Tne P'u',v Wl11 be in England
Frances Lewis
in Detruii in February.
Nancy DeBerry. Frances Barrel Mar- for tne Shakespeare Festival, in OrVa. Ann Huntsberry
A recent issue of the Richmond tha von Schilling. Nell Clingenpeel. ange for the yearly festival in the
Ann McGann
Times-Dispatch contained a picture The sandwiches were delicious and Theatre Antique, in Salzburg for the
Dot Prescott
of the smiling pupils of the sixth and Grace Virginia saw to it that they Reinhardt Festival and in Heidelberg.
seventh grades of Glen Echo school were plentiful. Cherished songs were Munich and Bayreuth for their fesScottie Martin
who had 10 per cent dental cor- SUnb by the group. Jane Witt sang tival seasons. Interviews are being
Missie Bernier
rection in a recent clinic, and conse- several solos upon request, and Ruth arranged with Sir Barry Jackson. Sir
Virginia Lamb
quently have not immediate fear of Hunt rendered music at the piano. Archibald Flower, Max Reinhardt.
Alice Marshall
toothache. Miss Pattie Jeter is teach- The Juniors wondered why it was Gcrdon Craig. the Capeks. and others
Mary Shelton
er of the classes.
Gloria Mann
that Ruth liked to sing "The World sPecial features will include visits
A double wedding occurred a. Is Waiting For the Sunrise", but each backstage to investigate theatrical
Frances Rawlings
Rockville. Md.. on January 10. Both time she'd begin it the class would .•Wlpmenl and machinery, and the
Mary Harrison
brides are from Farmville but are give in. and the harmony was great! party will enjoy plays from both
Helen Cunningham
now teaching in Alexandria where
Grace Rowell
The class sang it:; "Sweetheart sides of the footlights.
they will continue to hold their posi- Song" to Miss Bedford as the lights
Sheldon Cheney, outstanding exAlice Rowell
tions the remainder of this session, dimmed at eleven o'clock and it was ponent of theatre arts and author of
Mary Diehl
Miss Catherine Armstrong became win hesitancy that members of the "The Theatre—1000 Years of DecoraBetsy Wilkinson
the bride of Joel Watkins. Jr.. also class told Miss Bedford goodnight tion" and the recently published
Virginia Brinkley
of Farmville; Miss Elizabeth Marshall and goodbye.
"New World Architecture," will lead
Betty Watts
Crute became the bride of Joieph
the Russian Theatre Tour. This novel
Ruth Carney
Hampton
Goode,
Jr..
of
Alexandria.
trip sails from New York on May 9
Mutt Armstrong
in order to reach the Soviet Republic
In mentioning to the alumnae
Margaret Parker
SCHOOL
OF
MISSIONS
editor that she had been misquoted
while the theatres are still open. It is
Nannie Gilbert
designed to give students a fascinatin saying Voltaire had had a home
Tot Smith
ing opportunity to view Russia as well
in
Berlin
which
is
now
kept
as
a
Bernie Mae Love
... ,,
„ _. , ,, „ ,
A school of missions was held at
as
to study outstanding examples of
shrine. Miss Mary E. Peck told a story
Katherine Jones
16
which
will
interest
Rotunda
readers,
p
Presbyterian
church
on
Tuesday.
the new drama. The director will give
Helen Warren
"While visiting in Berlin some jWednesday and Thursday of last lectures on the experimental workers'
Julia Farris
years ago I had the pleasure of week. The ladles ol the church work- theatres and there will be frequent
Helen Cover
through the Ladies Auxiliary comparisons with the Continental
seeing the Hohenzollern palace ou
Fannie Mae Colonna
served
supper each night at 6:15 P. 'methods and with the Russian school
Potsdam with a Prussian who still
Mary Nelson
'preceding and following the work of
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Thelma Stevens
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enough,
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called for explanation. This is the the last night and above one nun- Theatre. Blue Blouse Troupes, Theand forty dollars was given. atre of Social Satire in Moscow, and
story the guide told us: 'Now this I
ZETA TAU BANQUET
Voltaire's room. You remember he Th-j b,' >k studied was "The Field is Ukranian National Theatre.
Folders and full particulars can be
spent
a great deal of his time here The World" by Di. Vance. A study of
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held
for
other
nations.
New
York.
a pirate ship which was anchored on taire left the palace in great an
a desert island. The decorations car- Once when he returned after a long
mad-vacation he found all these little
FROM THE BOTTOM
ried out this theme.
monkeys
perched
as
you
see
them
OF OUR HEART
There were twelve of the old girls
here.
'
'
What
does
this
mean?'
'
he
back for the banquet. They were:
We would like to havo year
Mary Derieux. S. T. C. Farmville. Va. asked Frederick. ' T put these in the
room to take your place while you
—for—
Jean West. Norfolk, Va.
were
away.
'
'
Later,
when
Frederic!;
Virginia Cox. Norfolk. Va.
DRUGS. STATIONERY. BEAUTY
had occasion to be absent from the
Alberta Callings, Norfolk. Va.
PREPARATIONS
palace for a long time attendin
Alfreda CollingS, Norfolk. Va.
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony
official business, on his return ht
[Kathryn Jones. Danville. Va.
Marguerite Foster. Lynchburg. Va. found all these parrots. ' Explain the
aesthetics, etc.
parrots, Voltaire.' ' ' 'Just to ren.
Margaret Davis. Lynchburg, Va.
Farmville. Virginia
Nancy Crisnian Quarles. Winchester. me of you. that's all.' ' Voltaire re- REASONABLE TUITION RATES
Phone 17
Next to Balawla'i
plied.'
Those
who
are
familiar
\
Va.
Mary Buford Epes. Chase City. Va. 'the friendship of Frederick ihe Grea
Ann Glenn Perry, Chase City, Va. and Voltaire will get the point of the
story.'
Lucy Thompson, Emporia, Va.

Retta Hardy spent the week-end
ut Emporia.
i
Adele Hutchinson was in
this week-end.
Helen Cover had as her guests in
Staunton this week-end Katheryn
Waters. Ann Davis. Anna
Knox,
Margaret McCoy, and
Cornelia
Quarles.
Armistead Jane Scott was the
guest of Mrs. D. Taylor (Jane Wiley)
n Lexington.
Dorothy Leonard spent the weekend at her home in Richmond.
Elizabeth Kelley
and
Dorothy
Prescott were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Harris of Kenbridge.
Martha Sanders arid Mary Clare
Booth spent the week-end in Richmond at the home of the former.
Virginia Sargent and Corrine Mos- KAPPA DELTA PI
|oy were the guests of Margaret BarkANNOUNCES NEW
er of Lynchburg this week-end.
FA CULTY MEMBERS
Margaretta Brady spent the weekBeta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
end in Richmond.
Jacque and Jerry Lee spent the Delta Pi announces the following
week-end at their home in Lynch- new members:
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
jurg.
Miss Carrie Brown Taliaferro
Anna Minter was in Richmond
Miss Hiner and Miss Taliaferro
.his week-end.
have, for a number of years, been inVirginia Witt was at her home in terested in high scholarship in the
Lynchburg this week-end.
school. Both were affiliated with Pi
Virginia Ford spent the week-end Kappa Omega which was the local
xi Lynchburg.
honorary scholastic fraternity here
before it merged into the national
fraternity Kappa Delta Pi.
Miss Taliaferro received her M. A.
N. B. B. 0. INITIATION
degree from the Teachers College of
Columbia University, and Miss Hiner
Thursday the N. B. B. O. goats received her degree from George Peabody College for teachers. Kappa Delwere dressed in the distinguished
ta Pi is very glad to receive them as
colors of the sisterhood—pea green
active members of the chapter.
ind bean yellow. Prom five to six
j'clock the goats were made
to INTERESTING LECTURE
'shine" on the campus for the pleasHERE TONIGHT—8 P. M.
are of the old N. B. B. O.s During
tapper they were forbidden to utter
Dr. W. A. Kepner, professor of
my sound but that of "N. B. B. O." biology of the University of VirThe formal initiation took place that ginia, will give an interesting leclight in the gym. It must have been ture in the Student Building audi•iCh—in fact, every goat came back torium tonight at 8 o'clock. Everyone is invited to attend.
with a green back.

SCHEMMEL

Conservatory of Music

Canada Drug Co.

MAGNETIC NEEDLE
SHOWS NEW MOVEMENT

JANUARY BARGAINS
NOW ON DISPLAY
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoei are

A magnetic needle, which can b(
placed in the lobby of any skysennv .
'to trace the building way in the wliul
.was exhibited to the Amercan Society of Civil Ens?): em recently,
I By electrical contact it treasures
movement invisible to the eye much
of which hitherto has only been
guessed with the aid of mat hem;
'or from studying the accidents it
caused,
Dr. F. C. Brown, director of the
museum of science and industry
says this instrument "opens new possibilities for measuring stresses and
strains. It can be applied to almos
any moving part in an airplane, and
the aviator can observe the kind of
stresse being developed in any open
or concealed member. The Instumi n(
a "magnetic extensonuter," was developed in the research laboratory ol
the Westinghouse Company at Pittsburgh.—The New York Times.

outstanding!
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE
of charge

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Qualit)
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
••:•

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Now On At

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Rack No. 1, your choice of our $4 to $6
Dresses, all sizes. Close out price
Rack No. 2. Your choice of any $19.75
(Iless in store for
Wrap Around Turbans

Pi Kappa Sigma announce.5 as its
new member Sarah Saunders of Suffolk, Virginia.

$2.98

Just received new iprlng tf*P QP> ^
dresses. Charge if you wish tP«J»c/tl

89c

tbi/.i/O
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THEME OF MAY DAY
REVIEW OF LECTURE
IN COMPLETE FORM
ON SCIENCE AND
HUMAN NATURE
Continued from page one
<

Continued from page one

Johnny: "Ben. did you know God is
everywhere? He's even in this glass
of milk."
Ben: 'Sure, he was in this soup,
but I ef Him up."
Things we wonder about: When
daybreaks it doesn't fall, and night
falls it doesn't break.
Boy in grocery store: (His voice
was changing): "ONE DOZEN EGGS.
one pound of coffee."
Groceryman: "Don't rush mo
gentlemen, get your orders in a minute."
Sunday School
Teacher: What did God say to
Moses before he went to the Promise
Land?"
Small Voice: 'Moses take these
children to the Promise Lar.d and I
don't mean maybe."
Professor: "This book will do half
your work for you."
Student: "Professor, order me
two."
S. T. C. to H. S.: "You're just driving me crazy with Three Little
Words."
Sweet Young Thing: "Grandmother, why did you wear so many skirts
when you were a girl?" \
Grandmother: "Did you ever sit on
a haircloth sofa?"

former's love. Amoret. Brtiomantis
with her shield before her face,
^^ through ^ flameg ^^
the castie she flghts the enchanter,
and is about to kill him, when
Amoret stops him and asks to be
freed from her spell. Britomantis
Pr°mised him freedom if he will unweave the spell. He does, and BritQmantis ^ ^^ foUow ^ gun

the last type, but he has made much
progress due to the raising of the
upper level of life. The elimination
of the weaker, the .survival of the
fittest is a scientific process by which
a perfect generation will be obtained.
t ,
In psychology, there la a mental con- ,
tinuity. Three elements are prevalent: chariot.
change, uncertainty, and the substiIn the meantime Scudamore Is
tution of naturalism for super-natur- wounded by cares, and Antegall
alism . The present age is transition- enters and drives them away with a
wedge.
al. There is a mental chaos. The caWhen Britomantis enters, Scudatastrophic act is about the creation, more takes her to be a man and
religion and the end. To see the pic- thinking she has taken Amoret for
ture with unity, one must visualize herself, challenges her. They fight;
with the scale of time—visualize his- Britomantis smotes Scudamore and
tory, evolution, and the stars.
lays him at her feet.
As to the aspect of control, the
Then Britomantis and Antegall
increase of control due to rcience is fight, and the latter's sword cleaves
evident. The concentration of power the former's helmet, and her hair
and the control of the future exei'ced falls over her shoulders. Antegall
over living and natural environment kneels in wonder .and as Antegall's
are tools of science aiding ! 1 th-> in- helmet is lifted. Britomantis recog- j
crease of control. There is a chaos nizea the Knight of the Crystal Ball. |
caused by lack of agreement and ad- ■ These two plight their troth and set
verse nature.
Advertising against forth for the court of the Fairy
others is unscientific, and the present Queen.
paradoxical situation of unemploy-! While there, the Fairy Queen
ment will only be overcome by the blesses the two . They are married,
aid of science. Man is the highest'' and Britomantis reigns as Queen of
phenomenon of which we have any Spring. Flowers blossom and the
knowledge, but the human mind is world awakes to joyousness as the
not really adapted to gel to the bot- theme song is sung.
tom of things in science.
The real picture of human nature
as given by science is that you get
man, a fragment of stock, through INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
the process of consciousness and
realizing science and evolution, as a
trustee.

►
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NEW STORE TO OPEN
The Sophomores wish to announce
that within the next three weeks
"The Crossroads Store" will be open
to the public, offering a complete
i0Ve-scenes, wiseline
of
laughs,
cracks, peppy dances, snappy songs,
and all the other features that go
to make up an evening of real entertainment Watch for the date!

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Feb. 2 to 7

Southside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Jut One Block from Campus

Dressmaking

MON. and TUES.—"Just Imagine" Dressmaking. Tailor in*, Attiring and
with El Brendel, Maurine O'Sulli- Remodeling.
Prices
reasonable.
van, Marjorie White, John Garrlck,
Frank Albertson and a host of oth- Work guaranteed.
er entertainers . Nothing like this
MRS. SCHWARTZ
has ever been screend
before.
Stretch your imagination to the
S06 Pine 8treet.
limit, then multiply it by ten, and
FOR THE LATEST IN
you will have a faint idea of the
endless wonders brought to you in
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
this wonderful proudction. which
depicts these, those and thems in
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
1980. You'll be astonished at the
fashions, romance, marriage; for inMusical Instruments
stance, no backs in the girls' dresses, pills instead of meals, buildings
GO TO
250 stories high. A tuneful comedy
riot for everybody. Big song hits,
wonderful dance numbers, El Brendel at his best. Don't miss the
MAIN STREET
treat of the season. Also comedy.
"Bulls and Bears."
WEDNESDAY—Buck Jones in
"Men Without Law." Here are
thrills galore and a love romance.
Plenty of action and a good, clean
picture for the old folks as well as

Lynn's Jewelry Store
Gray's Drug Store

- Buck meets and falls
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
in love with a beautiful Mexican
GIRL SCOUT INSTRUCTORS
girl on a train but does not learn
Come in and Get Acquainted
TO GIVE COURSE HERE
her identity. Arrived home, he
HELP LOCAL COUNCIL
learns that his young brother has
He: 'What time shall I come toturned mad man. From then on
night?"'
We're Glad to Have You With Us
Continued from page one
She: --Come after dinner."
there is nothing but action, thrills
He: "That's what I'm coming afand romance until the final happy
Farmvilie, Virginia
ending. Also Dogville Comedy. "Hot
ter."
"It is becoming customary to ask
Dog."
the girls who wish to form troops, to
College boys have the advantage on ' select their own leaders, as they are
"The Indians Are Coming," chapChristmas eve. Their socks are strong ' apt to sense the qualities that make
ter 9. More exciting with each epienough to stand up unaided in front for companionable and understandsode. The story of a fighting hero
Is Headquarters for the Best
who
knows
no
fear,
and
that
of
his
of the fireplace.
ing captains. These women are then
SANDWICHES
trained in program and technique by At the university of Hawaii, the frosh beautiful sweetheart.
H. S.: "Are you a white colored members of the national staff, and
THURS. and FRI.—Marion Da vies
are subjected to unusual rules. The
man?"
—and—
equipped to assist constructively in men, for instance, are required to in "The Bachelor Father," supportW. & L.: "For the first half of the the important task of moulding the
ed by Ralph Forbes and David Torcarry at least two popular brands of
morning."
DRINKS
girls of today into fine women and cigarettes in a clean sock, with no rence. This Belasco stage triumph
crashes
through
with
a
load
of
citizens of tomorrow."
holes, and to pass them out when"My dear—engaged to two men at
ever asked. The co-eds are required laughs. Her daddy was a bachelor,
once?"
to wear grass skirts and goggles, and and she won her way into his heart.
"Yes—I'm trying to figure out how PROMINENT LADY OF
FARMVILLE!
instead of carrying cigarettes must According to preview critics, this is
I can sue both of them for breach
HICKVILLE GIVES PARTY carry candy to be dispensed on in- Miss Davies' funniest talkie and is
of promise."
hailed as her best performance to
vitation (demand)—Red and Black
date, establishing new high levels in
Evelyn Stevenson: 'She sang that
humor and hilarity. The picture has
One of the most outstanding sosong in a haunting manner."
been filmed with abundant produccial events of the season was staged
Women, who have invaded about
Hanna Crawley: "Yes, there was Saturday evening at Senior Sing. The
tion values, and Miss Davies' cosFsrmville, Va.
only a ghost of resemblance to the student body was invited by French every sport once claimed by men as tumes and ensembles are bound to
purely masculine, have finally acoriginal air."
interest the feminine audiences.
Hutt to a party given by Mrs. Jones
complished the unthought-of.
of Hickville, who was none other than
Don't miss the most talked about
Long have scribes given football
'Drugs and Drinks"
Billy Powell: "Did you know an Elizabeth Antrim.
picture of the year. Also Charley
the
honor
of
being
one
athletic
conawful lot of girls are crazy about
The guest list included all of the
Chase in "Thundering Tenors."
test at least wherein women should
me?"
prominent people of the community,
SATURDAY—Charles Farrell In
DOWNTOWN SECTION
Sam McClure: "Yes, an awful lot." and when Mrs. Smith's Negro mam- never come—but, from Lenior Rhyne "The Princess and the Plumber."
College comes the news that tells us
my, Allie, was there. The first to
with Maurine O'Sullivan, H. B. WarParson: "Why do you desire to join arrive found the orchestra tuning up, that two select female teams played ner and Joseph Cawthorn. Just supa regular football game between the
the church?"
prior to the dances which were to
pose you were a lonesome little ~ _. _
~
Rastus: "Parson. I've gotta job follow. The Virginia Reel was enjoy- halves of the Bear-Quaker game— princess and the man you believed l_ h lllllflH*!* ^ ( 0
puttin' a mule-hide on a chicken ed by the guests, after which Eloise The Critograph.
to be a duke turned out to be an j
coop and fODClng a watermelon patch, Paulette entertained them with 'The
American plumbing engineer. Or if I
and I needs strengthening."
Man Clog". The next feature was a
you were the engineer and met what
H»e Convenient Store
duet. 'Grandfather's Clock", renderSomebody started a beard-growing you thought was a charming little
"Did you over take a crib to class?" cd by Jim Simpson and Clara McAl- contest at the University of Illinois peasant girl only to discover that
"No, but I sometimes fall asleep lister, followed by a solo "I'll Tell You 'and barbers in the town offered tne she was real princess after all— FOR GOOD
on the desk."
a Tale of a Burglar Bold" by Vir- officials of the contest $50° to st°P tt' what would you do about It? If
Rinia Robertson. The orchestra sang The olIer was refused and IUinois you like Charles Farrell, you will
THINGS TO
Martha Ann: "Where was the "She'll Be Coming 'Round the Moun- men are assuminS * distinctively enjoy every minute of this romanDeclaration of Independence signed?" tain" and "Darling, You Can't Love bushy aPPearar»ce.
tic comedy of today. And there is
EAT AND DRINK
Pupil: "At the bottom."
But One". Dancing was enjoyed by ! II is t0° bad that the officials can'1 Joe Cawthorn. favorite
musical
some of the visitors, noteworthy put the men in tne R' °' T' C.—The comedy comedian, up to his old
There's something pathetic about among them being Martha Faris, the Bul1 Dog
tricks and a lot of new ones. As
a horse fly sitting on the radiator ''belle" of the party.
added attraction there is the Fox
or a truck."
Polly White, the new school teachNews and a Boy Friend comedy,
er then announced that her pupils
The University of Arkansas has "High Gear."
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Chinese Patient (on telephone): had been practicing a dance which something unusual—a senior walk,
One show each night, at 8 o'clock.
"Doctor, what time can you flxee they should like to show those pres-'. first instituted in 1905. Each grad- Doors open 7:30; daily matinees at
WHILE YOU WAIT
teeth fo' me?"
ent.
This was a most attractive uating class lays another slab in the 4 p. m.
Doctor: "Two-thirty—all right?"
chorus given by the "boys and girls" walk, on which are engraved the
Each boy and girl attending SatChinese: "Yes, tooth hurty me all of the school.
names of the class roll and the class urday matinee will receive free a
right, but what time you flxee?"
Refreshments, consisting of apples numerals in bronze. No Freshman Mysto Magic trick.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
and suckers were served the guests, may step on it before Thanksgiving
Admission, adults, 35c at nights
Notice on S. T. C. Bulletin Board: after which the party ended with the Day woe be unto him who violates and 25c at matinees; children under
AND LEATHER USED
singing of the Senior Class song.
Lost—A black student's notebook.
the rule.—The Zero Echo.
112, 15c to each show.
Dr. Will Durant. of Columbia University and the most noted lecturer
to appear in this section recently,
yesterday affirmed that the progress
of today is real when it is examined
closely. The statement was made during the course of his lecture, "Is
Progress Real?" delivered before an
audience of five hundred which
crowded the old gymnasium of Roanoke College to its capacity.—Brackety Ack.
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Shannon's
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Electric Shoe Shop

